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Menus to the'Rescue

8
11

Easy Thanksgiving Calorie Burn

r Homemade Gifts
r Eat to Beat the Winter Blues
r Best-Choice Breakfast Cereals
r New Reasons to Drink Tea
Healthy in a Hurry
Weeknights
Dinner Parties in 30 Minutes

33
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Eat better and love it: You can use all 5 senses to learn
to love healthy foods. Here's how. By Holly Pevzner -;

Gontributors & Feedback
Good Life. Taste. Health
r Nature's Candy
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Fresh Picks
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52 A Simple Celebration
Savor the bounty of the Americas, from juicy turkey
and wild rice to cranberries and chocolate, with this
easy, delicious Thanksgiving menu. By Lia Huber
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62 Amazing Grains
Transform whole grains into appetizers, sides,
desserts and main dishes thai will be the talk of
all your holiday celebrations. By Maria Speck

Rooting for Turnips

i

38

4 Ways

70 Sides

to lmpress

@ithout the stress.,

Tomatoes All Winter

These easy vegetable sides are done in no time,

Test Kitchen
Techniques

but look and taste like you've been working in the
kitchen for hours. By the Eatingwell Test Kitchen

Restaurant-Worthy Steaks
and Sauces in Minutes

94

Tips & Notes

96

Nourish

78 A Slice of Heaven
Go beyond basic apple or pumpkin this year and try one
of these out-of-this-world holiday pies. By Siacy Fraser

ln Memory's Kitchen
By Monica Bhide

Sage.Flubbed Roast Turkey with
Lemon-Bay Gravy (page 59)

Cover
photography by:
Erica AIlen

Food stylist:
Katie Webster
Prop stylist:
Claudia Venon
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Daily Value (DV)

45 festive recipes for easy

PAGE

hw hf hh
X t V

RECIPE

entertaining, whole-grain sides and
delectable desserts, including tz

CrcL0RlES FATiSAT(q) CARBS(g)
DV:2.m0
DV:3m

Dv:<s/ii

72

How We Test Hecipes

34

Each of our recipes is tested in the Eofing
l{ell Test Kitchen. Our goal is to provide
healthy, delicious recipes that reallywork.
. Recipes are tested on average seven
times each,
. Each recipe is tested by multiple testers.
. We test on both gas and electric stoves.
. We use a variety of tools ud techniques.
. Testers shop major supermalkets to

75

0
O
O

153 11 /3
110 7 /2
127 5/1
5] 3/1

Citrus Salad vrith Olives & Radicchio
Creanry Turnip Soup
Grape & Fennel Salad

Oulloa cakes yvllh smoked salmon

uo

12
10
21

4

268 10/2
305 8/1
290 I /'l

CranberryCornbread

64

Quinoa Salad with Orailges. Beets & Pornegranate

55

Wild Rice Stuffing with Apple & Sausage

41
51

40

research availability of ingredients.

AII recipes are analyzed lor nutrition
content by a Registered Dietitian.
. We analyze for calories, total fat, saturated (sat) fat, monounsaturated (mono)
fat, cholesterol carbohydrate, added
sugus, protein, fiber, sodium and potassium, using The Food Processoro SQL
Nutrition Analysis Software from ESHA
Research, Salem, OR. (Noter Nutrition
information is updated regularly. The
current analyses appear with the recipes
on eatingwellcom.)
' Garnishes and optional ingredients are
not included in analyses.
. When a recipe provides t5% or more of
the Daily Value (dv) of a nutrient, it is
listed as a nutrition bonus, These values
are FDA benchmarks for adults eating
z,ooo calories a day.
. Recipes highlighted as gluten-free
(see Key, below) do not include wheat, rye,
barley or oats, But it's important to read
the Iabels of processed foods, such as
broths and condiments, to make sure they
don't contain hidden sources of gluten.

Key to lcons"
Icons identifu recipes that are most
appropriate for certain eating goals.
A recipe marked.,.

0

[gudget Untree] costs less than
$3

O
{i,
hXw
hif
hVh

or less.

O

Braised Endive

58

0

Crani:erry Sauce with Star Anise

[Healthy weight] has reduced
calories and limited saturated
fat.
[HiE1h Fiber] provides significant
total fiber.

O Miso-gutter

36

0

Ouick Pickied Turnips

37

O

Roasted Turoips & ButternLit Squash

76

O

Roas'ied Vegetable Aniipaslo

ui

{D

Su.,eet & Souf Green Beans

76

Twice-Baked Poiaroes with rlorseradish & Cav"iar

56

fwo fcqeo

40
40
59

eo
00
+
eo

\,4asheo PolJIoes

Ouick Chicken Parmesan

Quick Chicken Parmesan for Two
Sage-Rubbed Roast Turkey with Lemon-Bay Gravy
Smoked Turkey. Kale & Rice Bake

OO

Ancho-Honey Pork Tenrierlcin i,,ilh Cheese Grits

402

14/6
12/3

92

0

Seared Steak i,liih Caramelized Onicn & Blue
Cheese Sauce

262

O

Seared Steak with Mustard-l\,,lushroom Sauce

239

0

Seared Steak with Pan-Roasted Grape & Port Sauce

s2

l/iashc'ci Peas & Mint

31

FISH & SEAFOOD
O Manhatlan Clam Cho\ryder
O Prcsciutro-WrapDed Shrinrp wiih Arugula Salad
Prosciutto-Wrapped Shflmp wiih Arugula SalaC
O

/!

O

40

267

for Tlvc

Sllmon wit! roasted

3
I
5

295

214

449

523

7

4

23

2

1

10

J

388

1'l

4

365

o

'1

52

28

5

264

10

4

252

2

339

12

2

99

22

2

240

21

2

190

20

4

708

20

4

5

/

853

0

202

4

605

1

11/5

26

lsl€llco:scous

37

672

13

590

7

'I

306

4

1

250

246

15/5
12/3
10/3

11

'I

217

369
248

5/1
15/2

41
5
41672

248
.

15/2
13/2

JO

J

OOO

57
52
48

16
10
6

688

+13

650

41672

VEGETARIAN

41

4

O
O

Builerlrut Squash & Tamato posole
chile-Lime Veggie Noodles
Vtiid Rice Pilai with Sureel Potaioes

8.

Brussels S.orouts

335 10/1
343 I /2
334 10/1

587
609

DESSERTS

Chocolate Cream Pie

How We Price Recipes

7A

Cranberry Meringue Pie

. Costs fo! ingredients cone from
safeway.com and peapod,com.
. Costs include every ingredient, even
staples.
. Costs include only the amount used
(e,g., t teaspoon capers, not the entire ja!).
. Garnishes and optional ingredients are

81

Mini Apple Pies with Cheddar

61

Pumpkin-Chocolate To,1e wilh Punrpkin lvhipped

81

Sweet Potato Pie with Cream Cheese Swirl

recipes

19/5
19/5

O Larril Chops uriih

at

For more delicious EatingWell
recipes, go to eatingwell.com/

386
386
161
266

30

Caramelized Pear Custard Pie

of fall zorz.

b/

MEAT
26

Amaranth PudCing Yriih Amaretto Creanl

o

103

POULTRY

A4

not included in cost.
ile best estirutes

0/O

153 5 /
117 8/1
152 4/2
71 glo
142 4/2
117 ?!,

Savory Corn Pudding

56
59

5/2
0/0
6/3
4/3

1

6B

. Prices

659

ith

Five-Spice Glaze

67e

*For more on our nutritional-analysis
process and complete guidelines on how
we define each ico n, isit eatingwell.com,/
go/guidelines.

tsraised iurnips

34

[Healthyrieart]haslimited
satulated fat.

77
89
142
85
12

Creamed Spinach Casserole

72

JI

Gluten-Free (see n ote, above)

3
3
u

VEGETABLE & FRUIT SIDES
75

per serving.

isleadytoeatin45minutes

DV:<2,2rc0

GRAIN SIDES

0

67

. Testels measure active and total time
to prepale each recipe.

.

DVr25

SOUPS, SALADS & STARTERS

recipes ready in 3o minutes or less

How We Analyze Recipes

FIBH(s) So0luvl(mg)

INFUSED VINEGARS

Creanr .

337 12/6
350 13/4
309 15/6
268 8/2
318 15/6
194 11/5
242 7 /2

106

48
53

5

179
199

42
46

J

100

43

5

163

25

3

97

40

2

153

(analysls per tablespoonl

16

Chile. Cilantro & Garlic

16

Fennei, Oranqe & Star Anise

'16

Oregano, Roseffary & [.4arjcram

J

16

Pearl Onion. Celery' & Pickiing Sp:ce

3

16

Raspberry-Thyme

o

16

Shalioi. Tarragon & Lemorl

3

3

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
n

0

0

0

Our Contributors

Feedback
Lunch Savings
Lots of good things in your last issue. The Good list (page 20)
of savings on lunch from various home-prepared alternatives
(and the items which could be afforded if those savings were

made) was great. Money is often a great motivator, and I used

Erica Allen

to use the same technique when I was trying to persuade my
patients to stop smoking. A tip: Put the money in a glass jar

Photographer

so you can see it add up. -E.D.M. Landman, M.D.

A graduate of the Brooks lnstitute of Pho-

tography in California, Erica Allen made her
mark in fashion photography-shooting the
likes of Jennifer Aniston. ln this issue, she

turns her eye for beauty to humbler subjects: grapes (for our cover), turnips (page
33) and festive grain recipes (page 62). The

Vermonter enjoyed the task. "l love to cook
and being healthy isvery important to me,"
she says, "EatingWell really suits me."

Lia Huber

Chef/Writer

Chef and writer for publications like Fitness, Natural Health and Prevention, Lia
Huber explored the cornucopia of foods
of the New World tor our Thanksgiving
feature 'A Simple Celebration" lpage 52).
Even aftei the story was completed, while

on vacation in Guatemala she found herself intently discussing traditional uses of
chocolate with an elderly woman. "l loved
being able to jump into a deep conversation because of all I now know about the
history of chocolate," she says.

Maria Speck
Grain Guru

Sweet Truths

sweetener chart, agave

Thanks for your "Solving

nectar (90% fructose)
was listed as "best for"

the Sugar Puzzle" article
about sugar and fructose.
I appreciate your attempt
to avoid hype and hyste-

smoothies and iced
drinks. The next box even

tells us how to bake with
ria. I have been a reader of agave nectar by the cup.
your magazine since the
-Doug Anderson,
grateful
Littleton, CO
and
l'm
mid-'90s,
for all the delicious food
that you've taught me to
make. Now it's my turn
to share something with
you: not all brown sugar is
made by adding molasses back to white sugar.

Sds. repJy: The key is "in
large quantities." A cup of
tea or a cookie sweet-

ened with agave would
be a "small" amount.

unrefined sugar, made
by crystallizing the cane

of years ago I am firmly

juice. I discovered it when
I lived in the U.K., and now

convinced that sugar is a
huge problem in our diets.
I lost almost 30 pounds

called Billington's makes

use nothing else.

-Emily Jewell
After reading your sugar
article "Solving the Sugar
Puzzle," l'm more confused. You said fructose
might be comparatively
bad in large quantities,
since the liver turns it
into building blocks for
bad fats. But then in the

-Cynthia Williamson,
Burlington, ON

Stuck in a Rut?
I'm kind of stuck in a rut.
I have three crazy kids
and a great wife and
with our schedules, it is
really tough for me to eat
healthy and l'm starting
to get pudgy. I simply

can't be treating my body
like an amusement park

As someone who cut
refined and starchy carbs
out of her diet a couple

A British sugar maker

wildly easy. My cholesterol, triglycerides, etc.
are just fine.

in a year cutting sugar,

bread, pasta, rice and
potatoes from my diet. I
eat meat, fish, chicken,
tofu, nuts and fruits and
vegetables and some

any longer! Hopefully,

you'll have some advice
for me.
-Nathan Schank
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Eds. reply: Might we

suggesf The EatingWell
Diel cookbook? Find it

o
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at eatingwell.com/shop
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dairy (small amounts of
milk and cheese). Water,
coffee, tea and wine to
drink. That's it. I eat well
and abundantly and it is

o
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A tricky aspect of writing for food maga-

Tip from a Facebook friend:

zines is that sometimes you must design
recipes when they're most out of season.
But Maria Speck, writer and award-winning

cookbook author of Ancient Grains for
Modern Meals, relished the challenge.
She tells us she loved "hunting down the

last pomegranate in May" for a recipe in
her story'Amazing Grains" (page 62).

Iittle ones in my care and have discovered that
if I mix in an equal amount of instant oatmeal to
complete pancake mix they don't even notice

e

the difference. The result is a tasty, more healthy
pancake. -Robin Davis

o

eatingwell,com. december 2012
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Transform healthy w6ole grains into
appetizers, s1des, mains and more that
will be the talk of all your holiday meals

maz mg
o()

rams
Americas are blessed with amber fields of corn, grassy rivers
ofwild rice , waving hillsides of quinoa and acres of amaranth.
And our native gtiint have been staples, sustaining indigenous
populations for thousands ofyears. Yet today, these grains remain
Lni.rtrr.d, despite the fact that they're packedwith fiber, rich
in essential ,,r.rtri.nt, and happen to be gluten-free too. So this
ye ar we invite you to dress up these he althy grains as standout .
additions to your holiday celebrations. Take quinoa, for example:
combine itwith smoked salmon in little cakes, sizzle them in oil,
and its delicate popping texture turns crunchy and irresistible.Or
he

use robust-flavored

wild rice

as

the backbone of a vegetarian pilaf

studdedwith Brussels sprouts and sweet Potatoes and scented
with saffron. Taste thesi recipes andyou may find that these native
grains become pantry staples as well as stars ofyour dinner table.
BY r\4A[!l& SPEeK
[, l-t0T0GRAt]]-lY gY fiR;cA Al-l-gi\i
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liquid is absorbed, about 20 minutes.

#{*ets

Transfer the quinoa to a large serving

hff

f-,

F+rneLii *r't s;,r

hvh

bowl.

Makes: 8 servings, 1/+ cups each
Active time: t hour 10 minutes lotal:. 11/z
hours
To make ahead: Cover and refrigerate
beets (Steps 1 & 2) and quinoa (Step 3) in
separate containers for up to 1 day. Prepare the salad up to 2 hours ahead; garnish just before serving.

Roasted beets and sweet dates, tangy
oranges and juicy pomegranate seeds
make this quinoa salad perfect for the
holidays. lt pairs beautifully with turkey
or roast pork. Quinoa (pronounced
KEEN-wa) is a nutrient-rich grain that
was a staple in the ancient lncan diet. lt's

available at most large supermarkets.
Red quinoa, which you can commonly

4, Zest and juice

1

orange. Place the juice

in a medium bowl. Working over another

bowl, cut the remaining 2 oranges into i
segments (see lrp, below) and set aside.
Measure the juice from the first orange-

in oil in a thin stream until well combined.
Stir in /n cup parsley.

7z cup coarse dry breadcrumbs,
preferably whole-wheat
(see Trp, page 941

5. When cool enough to handle, peel

bine. Pour the dressing over the salad
and gently toss to coat. Serve garnished
with the reserved orange segments,
pomegranate seeds and the remaining 2

plus small sprigs for garnish
1 teaspoon finely grated lemon zest
7z teaspoon freshly ground pepper
6 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil,

Per serving: 305 calories;

I

g fat (1 g sat,

carbo-

hydrate; 0 g added sugars; I g protein; 8
g fiber; 449 mg sodium; 625 mg potassium. Nutrition bonus: Calcium (59olo
daily value), Magnesium (28% dv), Potassium (18% dv), lron (16% dv).

% teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon sherry vinegar or
freshly squeezed lemon juice
7z teaspoon salt
Y2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
% cup plus 2 tablespoons finely
chopped tresh parsley, divided
/z cup chopped pitted dates
1 whole pomegranate, seeded
(see

lip,

page 941

1. Position rack in center of oven; pre-

heat to 350'F.
2. Trim the root end of the beets and
remove any greens (reserving for another
use); rinse and pat dry. Wrap individually
in foil. Roast until tender, 1 to 17+ hours,
depending on size. (Alternatively, place
beets ln a microwave-safe dish, add %
cup water, cover loosely and microwave

ends offthe fruit. Use a sharp
knife, remove the peel and white pith;
discard. Working over a bowl, cut the
segments from their surrounding
membranes. Squeeze juice into the bowl
before discarding membrane, if desired.

Quinoa Cakes with Smoked
Salmon
Makes: 32 (2-inch) cakes
Active time: t hour Total:

hours
To make ahead: Cover and refrigerate
quinoa (Step 1) and lemon sour cream
(Step 2) in separate containers for up to
1 day. Form quinoa cakes (Step 3) up to
13la

6 hours ahead.
Enjoy these crisp quinoa cakes with

on High until the beets are tender, about
10 minutes, depending on size.)

3, Meanwhile, bring broth, water, quinoa
and salt to a boil in a large saucepan.
Reduce heat, cover and simmer until the

ing. Most quinoa available in the U.S. has
been "scrubbed" of its bitter outer coating-check the label to see if you need to

eatingwell.com. december 2012

cup finely chopped scallions

7z cup finely chopped fresh dill,

divided
Lemon Sour Cream
1 cup reduced-fat sour cream
1% teaspoons finely grated lemon

zest
7z teaspoon freshly squeezed

lemon juice
1. Bring water and quinoa to a boil in

To segment citrus, slice both

lemony sour cream as an appetizer.
Rinsing removes any residue of saponin,
quinoa's natural, bitter protective cover-

64

lightly beaten

/z

5 g mono); 0 mg cholesterol; 51 g

medium oranges

2

ounces smoked wild Alaskan
salmon, diced
large eggs plus 1 large egg white,

and dice the roasted beets. Add to the
quinoa along with dates and gently com-

can only find white, that's fine too.

3

cupswater

7+ cup quinoa

I

tablespoons parsley.

medium beets (about 1% pounds)
cups vegetable broth
172 cups water
2 cups red quinoa

1Y4

if it isn't quite /a cup, squeeze the juice
from the membranes until you get /s cup.
Add the zest, vinegar (or lemon juice), salt
and pepper to the juice; gradually whisk

find in stores where white quinoa is sold,
gives the dish a stunning color. lf you

3
2

rinse it first. (Photograph: page 66.)
To Make lt Gluten-Free: Substitute
homemade coarse dry breadcrumbs
made from gluten-free bread in place of
the whole-wheat breadcrumbs.

a medium saucepan. Reduce heat to

maintain a simmer, cover and cook until
the water is absorbed, 10 to 15 minutes.
Transfer the quinoa to a large bowl and
spread out to cool, about 15 minutes.
2. To prepare lemon sour cream: Combine sour cream, lemon zest and lemon
juice in a small bowl. Cover and refrigerate until ready to serve.
3. To prepare quinoa cakes: Add

salmon, eggs, breadcrumbs, scallions,
chopped dill, lemon zest and pepper
to the quinoa. Using your hands, thoroughly combine and squeeze the mixture to bring it together. Using 2 rounded
tablespoons of the mixture for each and
keeping your hands damp, form 32 small
cakes, about 7a inch thick and 2 inches
wide, pressing firmly to help them hold
together. Place the cakes on a large bak-
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ing sheet and/or a large plate. Cover with
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plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least

E

30 minutes (or up to 6 hours).
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4, Heat 2 teaspoons oil in a large non-

c
sp

stick skillet over medium-high heat until
it shimmers. Reduce heat to medium-
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Quinoa Cakes with Smoked

Satmon
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Here's a tasty way to get

tlre recommended 3 datly
servings ofwhole grains:
these crisp quinoa-salmon
cakes

dill,

with sollr cream and

a he

arry wild rice pilaf

and warm cornbre ad.

66
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Gently add about one-third of the cakes
and cook, carefully turning once with a
spatula, until golden brown, 3 to 4 minutes on each side. Repeat twice more,

wiping out the pan between batches, if
necessary, and reducing the heat if the
pan gets too hot. Serve warm or at room
temperature, garnished with 172 teaspoons each lemon sour cream and a
sprig of dill, if desired.
Per cake with

172

tsp. sour cream:

5'l

calories; 3 g fat (1 g sat, 1 g mono); 16 mg
cholesterol; 4 g carbohydrate; 0 g added
sugars; 3gprotein; 0gfiber; 67mg
sodium; 57 mg potassium.

Wild Rice Pilaf with Sweet
Potatoes & Brussels Sprouts

htf h?h
Makes: 6 main-dish (1lz cups) or
12 side-dish (a/ecupl servings
Active time: 45 minutes Total: 17+ hours
Cost per main-dish serving: under $3
hXw

Wild rice, which was revered by Native
Americans as a "gift from the Great
Spirit," is intensely aromatic so it's a
great match for the bold flavors of sbffron and Madeira in this pilaf. Roasted
sweet potatoes and Brussels spiouts
studded on top give it a festive look and
help rnake it filling enough for a vegetarian main dish. Or add it to your table as a
colorful side dish.

4 tablespoons extra-virgin
1
1
2

'l

/z

olive oil, divided
medium onion, chopped
medium red oryellow bell
pepper, chopped
cups sliced mushrooms (8,ounces)
tablespoon minced garlic
teaspoon salt plus a pinch,

7a teaspoon crumbled saffron

2

cups halved Brussels sprouts
1 small sweet potato, peeled and cut
into 1-inch cubes

'l.Heat2 tablespoons oil in a large ovenproof skillet over medium heat. Add
onion, bell pepper, mushrooms, garlic
and /4 teaspoon each salt and pepper;
cook, stirring occasionally, until the
mushroom liquid has evaporated, 10 to
tz ririnutbs. Whisk Madeira (or sherry)
and tomato paste in a small bowl; add to
the skillet. Cook, stirring, until the liquid
turns syrupy and is almost absorbed,
about 2 minutes.
2. Add wild rice, tomatoes, broth, water,
saffron and /a teaspoon each salt and
pepper. Bring to a boil over medium-high

1% cups wild rice (about 10 ounces)
1 14-ounce can diced tomatoes,
preferably fire-roasted

..,

2

cups mushroom or
I vegetable broth

1Y2 cups

water

label. For this recipe, we recommend
using "fine" whole-grain cornmeal.
To Make lt Gluten-Free: Use a glutenfree flour blend in place of the whole-

wheat flour.

2
3/4

'l

cups fine whole-grain cornmeal
cup whole-wheat pastry flour
or white whole-wheat flour (see
Tip, page 941

teaspoon baking powder

1 teaspoon baking soda
% teaspoon salt

heat. Reduce heat, cover and simmer for

2 large eggs
1% cups buttermilk
7s cup extra-virgin olive oil
% cup honey

40 minutes. Uncover and simmer until the

1 tablespoon finely grated
orange zest

rice is tender and most of the grains are
"popped," 20 to 30 minutes more.
3. Meanwhile, preheat oven to 400'F.
4, Toss Brussels sprouts and sweet
potato with the remaining 2 tablespoons
oil and a pinch each of salt and pepper.

1, Preheat oven to 400"F. Coat a 10-inch

Spread the vegetables in a single layer
on a rimmed baking sheet. Roast, stirring
once halfway through, until tender and

cast-iron skillet (or 9-inch metal cake
pan) with cooking spray.
2. Set aside 2 tablespoons cornmeal in

3/+

cup fresh cranberries, rinsed and

patted dry, orlrozen (nofthawed)

% cup dried cranberries

corn-

browned in spots, 18 to 20 minutes.

a small bowl. Whisk the remaining

5, Reduce oven temperature to 350'.

meal, whole-wheat flour, baking powder,

6, When the rice is done, arrange the

baking soda and salt in a large bowl.
Lightly whisk eggs in a medium bowl,
then whisk in buttermilk, oil, honey and

roasted vegetables decoratively on top of
it. Transfer the skillet to the oven to heat
through before serving, 5 to 1O minutes.

orange zest until smooth. Make a well

Per main-dish serving: 334 calories; 10
g fat (1 g sat, 7 g mono); 0 mg cholesterol;
48 g carbohydratei2 g added sugars; 10
g protein; 6 g fiber; 609 mg sodium; 602

in the center of the dry mixture. Pour in
the wet ingredients and stir with a rubber
spatula until just combined. Do not overmix; the batter should look lumpy.

mg potassium. Nutrition bonus: Vitamin
C (1o7% daily value), Vitamin A (97% dv),

3, Toss fresh and dried cranberries with
the reserved cornmeal. (This will prevent
the fruit from sinking to the bottom during baking.) Gently fold the cranberries
and cornmeal into the batter. Scrape the
batter into the prepared skillet (or pan).

Magnesium (24% dv), Folale &Zinc (20Yo
dv), Potassium (18% dv).

divided
plus a pinch, divided

markets. Look for "whole grain" on the

:

7z teaspoon freshly ground pepper

7z cup Madeira, preferably
'
medium dry, or sherry
2 tablespoons tomato paste

and fiber-rich bran left intact) is increasingly available in well-stocked super-

Cranberry Cornbread

hrf

0

hvh

Makes: 10 servings
Active time: 15 minutes Total: 45 minutes

4. Bake the cornbread until the edges
turn golden brown and a toothpick in-

Cornbread gets a festive makeover with

serted into the center comes out with a
few moist crumbs, 25 to 30 minutes. Let
stand for 15 minutes before cutting into
wedges. Serve warm.

the addition of fresh and dried cranberries.

Per serving: 268 calories; 10 g fat (2 g sat,

fyqu

like your cornbread on the sweeter

6 g mono); 39 mg cholesterol; 41 g

carbo-

side, increase the honey to /z cup. Whole-

hydrate; 12 g added sugars; 5 g protein; 3 g

grain cornmeal (with the nutritious germ

fiber; 295 mg sodium; 155 mg potassium.
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cup whipping cream

tablespoon confectioners' sugar
amaretto liqueur,
plus more for drizzle
16 amaretti cookies, divided
1

2 teaspoons

dk

*'ot
't'r:(1
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1. To prepare pudding: Combine 3 cups

water, amaranth and cinnamon stick in
a large heavy pan; bring to a boil over

medium-high heat, stirring occasionally
with a wooden spoon. Reduce heat to
maintain a simmer, cover and cook, stirring occasionally, until thickened and the
amaranth is tender and translucent, 18 to
20 minutes. Add /a to /2 cup more water if

the amaranth starts to stick to the bottom
of the pan. Discard the cinnamon stick.
2. Stir in half-and-half, milk, turbinado
sugar, 2 tablespoons amaretto, vanilla

and salt; return to a simmer, stirring
continuously. Reduce heat to maintain a gentle bubble and cook, stirring
constantly, until the mixture resembles
a thick porridge, 3 to 5 minutes more.
Reduce heat further, if necessary, to
prevent the pudding from sticking to the

".

pan. (Use caution as you stir: the mixture
can splatter as it bubbles.) Divide the
pudding among 8 small serving dishes
(about % cup each). Let cool at room
temperature for '1 hour. Then cover with
plastic wrap and refrigerate until chilled,

-".e,:
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Amaranth Pudding
with Amaretto Cream
Makes:8 servings, about2/s cup each
Active time: 45 minutes Total: 23la hours
To make ahead: Prepare pudding
(Steps 1 & 2) up to 2 days ahead.

at least t hour.
3. To prepare amaretto cream & topping:
When you're ready to serve, whip cream,

l,iair+ li Giri;;

"!:r+$: MOSI ltalian
amaretti cookies are made without
ingredients that contain gluten, but not
all brands are made in a gluten-free
facility. lf you are gluten-sensitive, use
almond flavored gluten-free cookies for
i'rr

ir

the topping instead.

Amaranth grains, which are as tiny as
poppy seeds, make this comforting,
amaretto-spiked pudding creamy and
delicious. Amaranth, rich in protein and
minerals, such as calcium and magnesium, has been cultivated in Central
America for an estimated 5,000 to 8,000
years. When cooked, it has a thick, por-

ridge-like texture-great in soups, stews,
breakfast porridge or puddings. Find it in
the natural-foods section of well-stocked
supermarkets or in natural-foods stores.
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3-3% cups water
1% cups amaranth
1 3-inch cinnamon stick
% cup half-and-half
3/c cup nonfat milk
/c cup plus 2 tablespoons turbinado

sugar
2 tablespoons amaretto liqueur
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
74 teaspoon salt

confectioners' sugar and 2 teaspoons
amaretto in a medium bowl with an
electric mixer at medium speed until soft
peaks form. Crush 8 cookies with your
fingers to get coarse crumbs. Top each
pudding with about 1 tablespoon of the
whipped cream and 1 tablespoon cookie
crumbs. Garnish each bowl with 1 whole
cookie and a little drizzle of amaretto, if
desired.
Per serving: 337 calories; 12 g fat (6 g
sat, 3 g mono); 29 mg cholesterol; 48 g

carbohydrate; 21 g added sugars; 7 g
protein; 2 g fiber; 106 mg sodium; 263
mg potassium. Nutrition bonus: Magnesium (25% daily value), lron (16% dv).

Maria

Speck is the author of the awardwinning cookbook Ancient Grains for
Modern MeaIs (Ten Speed Press, 201 I ).

More A.rnazj.ng Grains
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Get Maria Speck's recipe for Lemon & Polenta Tart with Figs at eatingwell.com/go/polenta

